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"The boys
next door
ane rcadyl!!"

Connecticut
ROCK SCENE

by Derek Farlrer

Musically, there is a lot happening in
Connecticut right now. And while rec-
ord labels have curtailed new signings
because of the soft market, many
aware eyes are watching what is
emerging here.

It started about a year ago when the
Simms Brothers Band received a rec-
ord contract with Elektra Records. Up
until then, Connecticut talent was al-
ways overlooked and could not gain
the support of key radio stations and
the pqess. In the Southem part ofthe
state, the closeness to New York pre-
vented local programmers from using
their own good judgement when it
came to airing music by Connecticut
bands. The 'lrafings game" was al-
ways quite intense so music directors
followed a very strict format and
adhered to it implicitly. This policy
meant that little consideration would
be given to new material from "the
boys next door." In the Northwestem
part of Connecticut, the population
density is strangely dishibuted, and
the only major anchor city is Hartford,
th€ state's Capitol. The attitude there
was "old school"-never venture into
new waters, keep the sheam of things
simple. _Only one "rebel" station,
WHCN, existed, and changing times
forced it to also adapt a tested format
guided by a natbnal consultant.

Even before the Simms Brothers
signed a record deal, their popularity
built to a point where radio stations
could not avoid the issue any longer,
so moderate 4ir time was given to
their tapes. One particular station,
WPLR in New Haven, took the initia-
tive and supported the grouy's first re- ,,

lease more so than expected based on
pasiperformance. WPLR had pushed
another local act, Jasper Wrath, when
it released a very requested hrne cal-
led "YOU" on a local label forcing
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TFE CBAyONS,o Steuen Hed, Spenn Benderson, Rip Cuftin,
Bobby Bullet ond Don Rit'f.

FLy.lNG TIGERSo Douid Stacl<rnon, Neol Smifh 1dn-g..s), Paul
Rov (bottom) and Dennis Dunowog.

other stations like WDRC and WAVZ
to take notice. But it was a Strain just
to get moderate air play, and this
song, picked as a "sleeper" by
Billboard, lost its momentum before it

had a chance of leaving the state, al-
though ser,eral major labels (including
Capitol) r'ere ',i atching.

What wrll happen in the unpredict-
able eighties? Connecticut has added
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"Although New York stations s-tlll blanket more than
half the State, Connecticut residents are starting to
prefertheirown stations... " n

LY?ES r Dgue Sudeuont, Ipi Folger, Jirh Fil4de (top) ond
Ml@ filscdle.

a few signifrcant stations, like I-95,
WCCC-FM, WTIC-FM and KC-101"
and caused some upheavals in the
radio industry. Although New York
stations still blanket more than half thb
state, Connecticut residents are start-
ing to prefer their own statbns in-
stead. Except for WNBC which is very
strong a{ along the coastline to Rhode
Island, the penetration from the Big
Apple !s significantly diminishing.
Perhaps now, .Connecticut program-
mers will take a giant step and stick
their necks out to support their own
more than ever before. I certainly
hope so.

While attending la$ year's Annual
Outdoor Picnic ai the Pinecrest in
Shelton, I saw at least a couple of
powerful acts perform to a sotd-out

. audience of over 9,000 who came to
relax in the sun and listen to a wide 

.

variety of talent from Qonnecticut and
neighboring Long Island. The two are
Fountainhead and The Crayons.

Fountainhead succeeds because it
blends the best of Southem Rock with
some very rowdy briginals. Any club

' owner smiles when, this band plays
because they draw huge audiences no
matter what night of the- week they
appear What Fountainhead did is no
seiret. For som€'reason, the shength
of Southem Rock in this reginn has
lrot diminished as it has elsewhere in
the coqnby, and the packed clubs
confirm this faci. Fountainhead has
also hired a manager to give them
more direction, and it won't be long

'before a major label will scoop them
up because a few key stations have
given their tapes considerable air play
already.

The CrayonS have maqy things be-
sides an outstanding act going for
them. They are owned bV F.Y, Enter-'
prises but of Hamden, and because of
the influence of one of the partners,
had The Crayons record a catchy
jin5i{e, for a submarine sandwich chain
called SUBWAY which is opening
shops coast-to-coast. Its success as a
commercial in many big markets has

caught the ears of many influential
disc jockeys who are already calling
for product by "Connecticut's Most
Colorful New Wave Band." . The

' Crayons are great merchandisers
when it comes to pushing everything
from sandwiches to shoes, so why not
a hit record too? They are feadying a-
new release on theii own which will
be out shortly, but The Crayons could
easily be intercepted by a major label

(conttnued on nert page) 
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NUTMEG STATE ROCKERS

with insight very quickly. The
Crayons, although they have resorted
to gimmicks to gain initial impact in
this market, are very entertaining and
blend just the right mix of material to
please any rock fan to the max. In ad-
dition to several solid originals, they
can cover groups like the Cars, the
Knack or Blondie with ease. Because
The Crayons also generate great traf-
fic into key clubs like Toad's Place in

New Haven and the Shaboo in Wil-
limantic, they are primary contenders
to break out of the Nutmeg State and
make positive impact elsewhere.

Although the number of new bands
forming in the state does seem to be
on the decline, acts like Eyes, Napi
Brown and Cryer are still past the half
way struggle for identity and potential,
and will obviously sustain their
appeal.

If Connecticut people pushed hard
enough for their own. there is now no
reason why this state can't break a na-
tional act within this new decade.
After all, being next to New York
should be a logical stepping stone, in-
stead of a barrier. A gradual attitude
adjustment will yield positive re'sults

for the many great groups who
are proud to call Connecticut their
home L l

Tunick, FmnkSimms, Mickey Leonc,ro. Shimmy MokiandDauid Spinner.

FRAwI{NCEME & NNRRH e Chris Dil":. -\:c,( C hamryn and

Tom Totton.

NAPI BROI,I/N o Vic Stet't'ans, Nick Bognosco (top), Don Gulino
(bottom) and Poul Rosono.

TOYS r Paul Zimnerman, Jog Borcne (top), Borry ktlinski
(bttom), Suson Chrisfion and Daue Petersn.
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